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Introduction

1 Every organization in considering its priorities for the purpose

of formulating its work programme, should take into account the mam
objectives of the organization and the resources available (both

human and financial). This principle is .true also of statistical
organizations. The need for national statistical offices to determine
their priorities has become even more relevant in view of the present
climate of diminishing resources. In this context it should be noted
that, whether the statistical system is centralized or decentralized,
the setting of priorities should be an essential part of its programme

development. Both centralized and decentralized systems have to

consider the priorities with which to tackle different elements in
their work programme. In the case of centralized systems the priorities
relate not only to the over-all programme but also to competition among

different branches, sections and units of the same office. For the
decentralized system the problem is even more acute because there is ,_
the additional problem of establishing priorities among the work programme

elements of different organizations.

2 There are four major sources of statistical information; censuses,

household surveys, other surveys and administrative records. There is
thus also the problem of setting priorities relating to resources within
functional and subject matter units. For example, to obtain data

for calculating vital rates, there are generally four methods; which
may be used: censuses, household surveys, population registers and civil
registration records. Experience in Africa tends to support the view that
data from properly conducted household surveys are more reliable than
data from the other sources and thus it would seem that greater priority
should be given to household surveys as a means of obtaining vital rates
than to census, population registers or administrative records. However
priorities are not as simple as that. Administrative records may be
defective at this stage of Africa's development and thus not be useful
as a basis for obtaining vital rates. However in the long-term interest

of statistical development, the exploitation of data from civil registers
by national statistical offices and the allocation of the required re
sources for the expansion and improvement of the system within each
country is likely to lead to better geographical coverage and thus to data
on a small area basis. The importance of small area statistics for
decentralized planning is now generally recognized and thus does not

need additional discussion here.

3 The question to be considered by the national statistical office
is whether it should take note of only its short-term needs and opt for
allocating its resources to household surveys only or take into

account its long-term needs not only for vital rates at the national
and major geographical division level but also for data for small areas.
In this instance the question of how much of the resources available
for obtaining data for calculating vital rates should be given to

household surveys and how much to the exploitation of the civil

registers is rather a complex one.
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4. There is increasingly the need for more complex and sophisticated
data on economic, social, demographic and environmental ""<*iti°ns
for planning and other purposes. The type and range or the Jata required
call for innovation in the determination of priorities. It is because
of this that some countries have selected as their top priority a
household survey programme since it provides the mechanism for the
supply of integrated demographic, social and economic data on households

and household members.

Assignment of priorities

5 Four approaches have been used in the African region to determine
priorities among the potential elements which can be incorporated in

statistical work programmes"

(a) Continuation of existing priorities without any change;
(b) Consideration of national development plan priorities..
(c) Consultations within user/producer committees, and

(d) Needs assessment.

In general one or more of these approaches have been implicitly or
explicitly followed, the continuation of existing priorities being the
line of least resistance which has proved attractive to most statis-

tical officies.

Continuation of existing priorities

6 A number of statistical offices have over the years merely conti-

the past decade or so the resources for statistical development have

programme elements

the office.
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8. In spite of this risk, it is recognized that, if a proper basis

for dialogue exists between the statistical and budget offices,. such
problems can be avoided. It is necessary for the statistical office

to establish itself as a serious organization and for its directorate

to have regular consultations with the director of the national budget

office, A good approach is for the NSO to formulate its medium-term

statistical development plan and have this approved by the appropriate

authority. This approved plan can then be used as a basis for bargaining
with the budget office. The role of statistical development plans and

their use as instruments for determining priorities is dealt with in

the following section.

9. The effects of changes in work programme elements on budgets

have to be considered carefully. In general, the relationship between

the deletion of programme elements and the release of resources may

not be strainghtforward. The programme elements being released may

affect only marginally the total work of individual staff members and
thus their deletion may not necessarily lead to the release of resources.

National development plan priorities

10. A national development plan is usually a summary of a country's
perception of its development goals and the paths to be followed to

achieve them. It should provide a development framework. It should

specify policies and indicate targets for economic growth as well as

the path to social development. The development plan thus requires a

lot of data for its formulation as well as for its implementation, moni

toring and appraisal. It is in this context that a few African countries

have tended to set their statistical priorities to fit the data needs of

the national development plan. The ideal procedure should be for
sectoral ministries to prepare their draft development plans within an

agreed framework. This draft should then be examined by the NSO with a

view to determining implications for data generation, A statistical

development plan will then be formulated to cover the demand for data

and sent to the planning ministry to be incorporated in the over-all

development plan.

11. In this connexion the iormulation of a statistical development

plan needs special care. Such a plan should specify not only its

objectives and elements but should assign prioriites to each of these
elements. It should also indicate what technical and financial resources

would be required for its implementation. For an assessment of the

technical resources^ a distinction should be drawn between existing

resources and additional inputs required, specifying the latter not only

in terms of man-months but also in terms of cost, It should be possible

from a well-formulated plan to determine what programme elements would

have to be deleted if there is a shortfall in the resources requested.

Since the statistical plan has to take account of the over-all develop

ment plan and has ideally to be incorporated into it, it is necessary

for the statistical plan to provide enough information to permit those

in charge of the over-all development strategy to gauge the impact of

any deletions on the formulation, implementation, monitoring and

appraisal of the development plan.
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12 There are three technical pre-requisities for the formulation
of'a realistic statistical plan. These are a sound technical base
including determination of feasibility and needs- an effective
decision-making base: and a re-listic programme. There is no point
in a national statistical offica drawing up a programme without
first ascertaining whether there is c nesd or demand for the programme
outputs. Secondly, the national statistical office should have at
every level of its hierarchical decision-making structure, efficient

rf"Jhfn;'rjL;:
statistical office to implement its programme. Finally, a realistic
programme scheme shouia be drawn up taking into account all basic princi-

pies of plan formulation.

Producer/User committees

13 ■ Anoth-r approach uned in determining priorities of programme

elements is through consultations within producer/user committees.

Such committees, usually comprise technical experts fro* mam producers
of statistical data such as the national statistical office and the
Department of Agriculture as well as those from user agencies such
as the Ministry of Planning, i:he National Research Council and
universities. The committee will be responsible for discussing

projects which should be incorporated into the statistical programme

and the priorities which should be assigned to each of its elements.

14 The committee is usually an advisory body to the national,.,
statistical office on Che appropriate ministry which has the pre
rogative of accepting or rejecting its recommendations. This
advisory role of the committee has its advantages and disadvantages.

It enables the statistical office to e-.oid being ?ressu^e^° **k* d
certain actions *ihich may h, prejudicial to Its over-axl interests and
functions. The committee could very well become a lobbying channel for
parties inhere,ted only in Uheir special fields, and not m over-all

statistical development.

15. The last point, has bean used as an argument against the location of
the NSO in the Ministry of running. It has been suggested that such
an arrangement would lead to the hiShesc priorities being assigned to
statistical activities aimed ,.t providing data to that Ministry for
planning purposes. Thus ether needs in the fields of policy formu-
lation, administration and re.-earch will be i.eglected.

16
For the committee to serve a useful purpose, its composition

hldb olicy
For the committee to serve a pp

and functions should be clearly defined, I; should^be a policy-
making body composed of members responsible for technical decision

u:;u:::: .

has to be examined to -hack whether it is capable of dealing with
bn of setting priorities If it is capable of doing so, there is

no need :o set up a/entirely ,,w committee to deal with this question.
Otherwise a producer/user committee should be set up to examine prio
rities and related questions and to report to the over-all co-ordinating

committee.
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The role of such committees is also discussed in document ECA/STPA/WG.1/2

on the organization of a national statistical office.

Needs assessment

17. The fourth way of assessing priorities is through the needs assess

ment approach. This method implies that the Statistical Office directly

or through persons appointed.by it undertakes an assessment of the needs

of the country for statistical information. It is not a technique restric

ted to the statistical field. It has been extensively used by the United

Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) in its population needs

assessment missions. It is based on the assumption that the demand for

statistics is widespread and is increasing rapidly that this demand is

not restricted to one particular area of statistics but covers a whole

range of topics (economic, demographic, social and environmental

statistics); and that because of the vastness of the field, there is

need to set priorities.

18, A brief description of the approach used by UNFPA to assess the needs

in the field of basic data collection and analysis will help to illus

trate this approach. A team of experts is sent to a country and one

of them is responsible for covering the field of basic data collection

and analysis. He has to investigate the legal foundation, including the

over-all statistical law dealing with the basic organization and distri

bution of labour among the statistical data gathering institutions and

activities. He must then examine the present organization of these

institutions and their capacities and review data gathering exercices

conducted in recent years. In addition he investigates the composition

and functions of any legally constituted over-all co-ordinating committee

or advisory body and examines the government budget allocated to statistics

and approximate inputs from external sources.

19= The basic collection method such as population censuses, civil and

vital registration, population registers and population surveys are then

examined in the specific circumstances of the country. In order to

determine a strategy for population data collection and analysis a

number of basic questions relating ot the demographic, social, cultural

and economic characteristics of tbe population, etc. are investigated.

The following issues are then examined: co-ordination among the sources

of population data; organization of the national statistical services:

training programme: data processing, utilization of population data °

co-ordination of sources and of needs and services among agencies wich

collect population statistics;and communications support.

20. Throughout this investigation the needs and priority areas are

being' established in terms of institution building^ strengthening of

managerial capacity, training and actual programmes. The cost of the

programme elements are also determined together with an assessment of

resources from national as well as international sources likely to be

made available for their implementation. Once these needs and priorities

are determined a draft report is sent to the Government > usually through

the planning ministry, for the Government to agree to the priorities

suggested or to suggest modifications where necessary. It is only after

the Government's approval has been secured that the difficult task of

mobilizing national and international resources for the programme starts.
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21. Although tnis
his needs assessments approach has been used only by

:;

Statistical policy

:'.r.:,sn:t
:

th'

be thoroughly discussed i«tertau,y. I' -» ^
performance of a number of statistical °««"
that m a number of case,, tha i»Boa:.ate ^ub.rdi
agency are- not aware of any pi a. «« t '

ion to note

of ?he head of the

to „„, hls

Special problems of small statistical qfflceg

23. The Munich Seminar also discussed the 'P^^
problem of small statistic! of -s who s»- *- -^. of d,

size of the country or of the fact ^aZ "tli programme of staff develop

statistical data was given1,

Statistical Service

of Germany, 1978.

Centre for Advanced Training

August
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External trade statistics

Demographic data

Household sector statistics

Prices

Establishment statistics (industry and employment)
Agriculture (depending on responsibility for the

collection of such data)
Derived statistics (national accounts and balance of payments)

The main areas requiring official statistics in Africa have been

identified in document ST/ECA/STPA/WG.1/2.

24. The above order of priority is not necessarily based on the

importance of the data for planning and other purposes but rather

on the ease with which the data can be collected and compiled. Thus,

although for most of these countries, agricultural data will rank

very high in the priority order since the bulk of the economically-

active will be engaged in agriculture, the difficulties inherent

in the data collection mechanism may make it difficult for a small
statistical office to tackle this as its first major field activity.

It should also be noted the order given above could be modified in

the light of the country's actual needs. It was also pointed out

at the Seminar that the size of; the country was not necessarily the
main constraint to statistical development* A lack cf political will

to promote statistical development could affect statistical programmes

and priorities in large, medium or small countries.

25. The Seminar discussed improvements that can be achieved without

the allocation of additional resources and those which can be envisaged
only under a longer-term plan. In either case, the question of the deter

mination of priorities on lines similar to the priority order given

in paragraph 23 is relevant.

Staff development

26. Closely related to the problem of the assignment of priorities^

is the question of staff development, which is discussed in detail in

document ST/ECA/STPA/WG.1/4, Here only its relevance to priority

setting will be mentioned. In fixing an order of priority, it is

important to assess whether the implementation of that area of the

work programme is feasible. ~o do this not only must its technical

feasibility be ascertained but also the financial and human resources

to implement it either must be available or should be such as can be

marshalled during the implementation period. Thus, in cases where the

expertise is not yet available, the development of the required human

resources would involve staff development. A number of statistical

projects in the region have collapsed because in selecting persons for

training the NSO either did not select those with proper qualifications

and aptitude or redeployed them after training to areas not related to

their areas of specialization. A well-formulated staff development

policy is an essential part of any statistical development policy and

has a bearing on the determination of the desired order of priorities.
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Review of priorities

27 Each well-formulated statistical work programme should make
provision for programme implementation, monitoring, «PP«"al a*?
review. In the light of the fast changing conditions in the wor"»

which were found to be of high priority during the preparation

a clearly specified schedule for appraisal and review,

Conculsion

28. In the .preceding sections it has been suggested that:

(a) The demand for data by different users including the Government
p.r.statalOrganisations, research institutes and the private sector
should be an important element in assigning .priorities ,

(b) Technical, human and financial resources also have to be
considered An important element in all this is the on-going or
planned programme for staff development?

<c> Consultations should be held with interested Parties through
needs assessment missions, producer/user committees or both-

(d) An over-all statistical development policy should first be

formulated;

certain cases it will completely stifle

(f) Periodic reviews of work programme priorities should be

undertaken




